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back to:
During the pandemic many were confined to their homes, 

released from the responsibility of getting “dressed” and tackling 
the day outside. As their life adapted, so did their wardrobe. Now 
that the world is beginning a “new normal” women must be able 

to find the perfect balance of stylish comfort.



points of reach
Each point of reach will act as another way to reach your target 

audience and lead them to the shop.

63k51.2k 468
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artistic direction

My artistic direction for this campaign is to display the perfect 
balance of style and comfort through diversity with dynamic 
imagery of product, calming tones, and simplistic text. The 

softwares used are Photoshop, In Design, and InShot.



social media strategy

Concept: Back to:

Ojectives: Strategies: Tactics:

hashtags: #backtolife #backtooffice #stylishcomfort #backtoadventure #backtowork #backtofun

Target Consumer: Millennial/Gen Z women
Back To’s target consumer is a young woman who is 
getting back to the normalcy of work at the office post 
covid and looking for pieces reminiscent of the comfort 
of home. Or a young woman ready to get back to her 
adventurous life or travel, fun, and experience. 

#backto seeks to push summer 
and office essentials bridging the 
gap between style and comfort. 
#stylishcomfort     

Attract: New customers who are looking 
for stylish,essentials pieces that they can 
add to their closet.

Attract: develop content that provides 
style inspo and uniqueness through 
images, videos, stories, tik toks, and reels.

Engage: Current customers who are looking to 
revamp their wardrobe for their “new normal” 
work or play.

Engage: Post interactive content that creates 
space for a community as we all navigate our 
new normals.

Convert: Projected customers from competitors 
showcasing best sellers and new items.

Convert: Encourage current followers to post 
their #backto styled looks for postage and reach 
of projected followers. 

Attract: IG/PIN/TT

Engage: IG/FB/TT

Convert: IG/FB/TT/
PIN



target audience

the traveler

work hard. binge harder

18-25 
-Lives in South Tampa
-Adventurous 
-Ready to explore the world post 
Covid.

25-35
-Based in Austin
-Sweats and blazers
-Optimistic about the office 
-Wants new pieces to match the 
comfort level she found at home.




@Diamond A. Rollins

@elizabethsofancy_ @waityouneedthis_

@olivianatalie_

@vikyandthekid_

@tenickab

the traveler workhard
binge. harder



instagram post 




tik toks

-Different vacation looks
-Street style comfort 

-Back to Campus
-Back to work a day in the life

-Transitional pieces
-Five comfortable pieces for 

the office

instagram reels





facebook

pinterest
-Office Essentials
-Fave vacation Looks
-Style moods boards



platform strategy & KPIs

Ojectives: 

Strategies:

Tactics:

KPI Targets:

Attract: New customers who 
are looking for stylish,essentials 
pieces that they can add to 
their closet.

Engage: Current customers who are 
looking to revamp their wardrobe 
for their “new normal” work or play.

Convert: Projected customers 
from competitors showcasing 
best sellers and new items.

Attract: develop content 
that provides style inspo 
and uniqueness through 
images, videos, stories, tik 
toks, and reels.

Engage: Post interactive content 
that creates space for a community 
as we all navigate our new normals.

Convert: Encourage 
current followers to post 
their #backto styled looks 
for postage and reach of 
projected followers. 

Attract: IG/PIN/TT
Fave Vacations looks

Engage: IG/FB/TT
What to Wear

Convert: IG/TT/PIN 
Backto: Look Of The Week

IG: 100 LIKES 10 FOLLOWERS 
500 VIEWS
PIN: 20 PINS 15 FOLLOWERS
TT: 500 VIEWS 15 FOLLOWERS 
5 SAVES 10 SHARES

IG: 95 LIKES 5 FOLLOWERS 
FB: 20 LIKES 5 COMMENTS 2 
SHARES
TT: 525 VIEWS 20 FOLLOWERS 
3 SAVES

IG: 50 LIKES, 10 COMMENTS  5 
SHARES
TT: 150 VIEWS 10 COMMENTS
PIN: 40 PINS  120 LOVES 30 
FOLLOWERS 



content calendar

Week 1 Sun TuesMon 

Insta

Tik Tok

Pinterest

Facebook

Backto: Look Of The 
Week

What to Wear

What to WearFave Vacations Looks

Style boards

Style boards

Office Essentials

What to Wear

Popular item

Popular item

Popular item

Backto: Look Of The 
Week



The End!
time for questions


